
“ Wor-ls fyjl to 
express my grati
tude," says Mr. 

Selby Cabteb, of Nashville, Tenn., “for
Words Fail

►-CRYING FOR AID. vT *... Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Low of Appetite, Headache, Depres. 
Sion, Indigestion and Constipation, BU- 
lousnese, » Sallow Face, Dull Eye*, and 
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoma 
Web Indicate that the Liver Is crying tor

: l
Haring been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated vi ’ • it. It 
came out In Blotches, Ulcers, ami T initery 
Soree, all over my body." Mr. Carter ynee 
that he was entirely cured by the use < t 
▲ybb's Sabsxpabxlla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

AD baneful infections of the blood? are 
promptly removed by this unequalled alters

W
aid. 4Î ttdiAyer’s Pills
ggi5=
UfT to their greet merit.Ko Loi* ran altori to b. without AteT. 
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Dr.1.0. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by ell Druggists; «.slxbotUwforW.NO. 11.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1885.BE» ABED BY

* Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.
gold by til Drug**».

vol. ia. In ell «abject», bl« Lordship mercilessly 
caused him to betray hi. ignorance, ble 
Inornate vulgarity, aod bl. coarseness of 
mind with hideous distinctness. Platter- 
ed by the notice" he recel red. • Mr.

hie young nephews and nieces at luncheon.
Lady Julia had eereral children, all plain 
and uninteresting eacept Era who#, face 
was decidedly Intellectual, If not band- 
,ome. She was her* uncle’s farorlte, per
haps because he was the only person who Charles ' soon became offensively familiar, 
could manage her. Bat Lord Lydbrook and as dinner proceeded showed symptoms 
owed hie aaeendsncy rather to bl. coolness of intoxication. He grew quarrelsome 
then to the respect due to hie age and re- andnoiey,contradicted lady Jolla, let fall 
letlonship. Miss Era's rebellion» spirit an oath, (for which he lad sense enough 
and passionate temper made her resent the to apologia®), and even enubbed Era her 
authority of her elder., and her node was •«" -ben she attempted to restrain him. 
perfectly .lire to the delicate nature of The poor girl rat upon thorn, ‘be whole 
the trad which toy before him. ««nln*’ “d »•«'*•“ » bitterly b.mlll-

Lord Lydbrook'. manner wa. charming •'«* <» ber life. But .he was too proud 
when hi. favorite niece made hi. sppear- loyal to deeert her lover, and
ance. The young lad, bad heard of ber though in«xpr...lbly shocked by tb. ..bl
onde's arrival, and was prepared to defy bition of himself,ehe addressed ber conrer- 
him, as she had done her moiber and .1.- ration to him and did her best to smooth 
tern, She entered the room with flashed metiers over. Her uncle was so touched 
cheeks and glistening eyes, ready to hold 
her own against all the undee in the world.
To ber surprise, however, Lord Lydbrook 
greeted ber affectionately and paid her a 
flattering compliment. He even inquired 
after * Mr. Charles,’ aod hoped to have the 
pleasure of making his acquaintance.
There was no suspicion of sarcasm in her 
uncle’s tone,so the girl began to believe his 
sincerity. The ‘Mr. Charles’ sounded 
contemptuous, but when she reflected that 
ehe herself did not know the surname of 

can her admirer, she could not accuse ber 
uncle of disrespect. Lord Lydbrook did 
not embarase bis niece by asking further 
questions, but proceeded to give an in- 
teresting account of his recent expedition 
describing the plsces he bad visited and 
the people he bad seen in that inimitable 
vein of dry humor for which he was 
famous amongst his friends.

After lnncb, Lord Lydbrook lit a cigar, 
and strolled leisurely across the park to 
the village. He called cn the ‘Three 
Cops’ inn and asked for ‘ Mr. Charles.
The young man looked very til at ease 
whou be saw the peer. But when his 
Lordship politely said he had called to 
make his acquaintance, and offered him a 
cigar, ‘ Mr. Charles’ recovered himself a 
little. Lord Lydbrook ordered a bottle of 
wine to be brought into the coffee room,

I find no answer, often, when beset and while waiting for this refreshment he
With questions fierce and subtle on my had t|roe to lake Btocfc 0f the young man’s
And oft?/have but strength to faintly appearance. Mr. Charles was quite good 

j,ray looking enough to turn the head of a
But I can trust. young and impresslonble girl, but there

. . was an expression of low cunning on hisI often wonder as with trembling hand _ T ,. . .
1 cat the seed along the furrowed ground, face which convinced Lord Lydbrook that 
It ripened food, for God, will there be he was shrewd and unscrupulous -- in 

found, short, a dangerous man to deal with.
But I can trust. , Mr Cherle8 . showed his wisdom by

leaving hie Lordship to explain the object 
of his visit. Most men in Lord Lyd- 
brook’s situation would have felt embar* 
ragged, but the cool headed Peer was quite 
imperturbed. Hu said, with charming 
frankness, that his niece’s family could 
not pretend to be gratified at the choice 
she bad made. On the other hand, it was 
impossible to ignoie the fact that she 
old enough to know her mind. Her family 
objected very much to the young lady 
carrying on a clandestine love affair, 
and yet they were not prepared 
to recognize the engagement. Under 
these circumstances, Lord Lydbrook sug
gested that the beet course would be for 
‘ Mr. Chas ’ to visit at the house as a 
friend of the family, and perhaps in time 
the engagement might be declared. Lord 
Lydbrook concluded by saying that Lady 
Julia would be delighted if ' Mr. Charles’ 
would dine at the Hall that evening.

It was very easy to see that ‘ Mr. Chas ’ 
was both gratified and astonished by Lord 
Lydbrook’s suggestion ; bat be hesitated 
to accept the invitation, and endeavored 
to excuse himself on the ground of having 
no clothes fit to come in. Lord Lydbrook 
immediately replied that bo had a spare 
suit of dress clothes in bis portmanteau, 
and would send it down at once. There 
was no resisting his Lordship’s cordiality, 
and fortified by the wine be bad been 
drinking, the young man promised to dine 
at the ball at seven o’clock.

About Banana».

1 From April to August Is the busy 
In the banana trade, the demand 

from the North In the wittier being 
Bsnanas are In greater 

steamer's

LETTER "A" No. 61.Executor’s Notice.
MORTOH/of WUmot, Annapolis Co. N. 8,. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at

SpyIn the Supreme Court, 1885 season
To Be True.

mighty %mptatton, the growth 
of the age.

Deep set in the life of to-day ;
There is falsehood, that staineth the 

world’s printed page,
That leadeth In dishonor's way.

To be true to the best, that lies In our

To be true to the right Is the need of the 
hour.

There’s a monster delusion that lives in 
the mind

And it rest* on the basis of gold,.
That a lofty ambition of pomp, and of 

kind,
All the joys of the world can enfold.

To be true to the righteous, that lives In 
the deed

To be true is to practice the Christ-crown
ing creed.

There’s a cruel oppression that grinds down 
the poor,

That stifles the cry of the weak ;
There is haughty defiance that closeth the 

door
When hunger is trying to speak.

To be true to the want of the whole 
human race,

To be true Is to win the proudest of place.

Bitwien TIMOTHY D. RUOOLE8, Ptoin- rery active.
demand every year, a

being soon disposed of. A

There’s a
tiff.

Attn cargo
steamer.load of frg.lt which la worthTHOMAS G. MUNROE, and 

others, Defendants.

TO 11 SOLO AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. 
Haggles & Son’s, at Bridgetown, in the county 
aforesaid, on

$6000 in Cuba will bring $15,000 at a 
Northern market, but the expenses of the 
trip, which are $4000, must be deducted 
from the gain,and certain chances of los
ing fruit must also be consideredj 
substitution ol steamers for sailing vessels 
which lessened the chances of loss, was 
undoubtedly the first iropetug given 
to the trade, and now regular lines of 
steamers to Jamaica and Cuba are estab
lished, providing quicker and safer tran
sportation of the fruit than can be given 
by sailing vessels.

All varieties of banana*, the yellow 
from Aspicwall and red from Baracoa and 
Jamaica, reach the market fh green con
dition. When the steamer is sighted 
telegrams are sent to different parts' of the 
island where they arc grown and the frnit 
is picked in readiness for the voyage. 
After a twenty days’ voyage from the time 
the steamer leaves Boston, the green 
bnnebes are unloaded on the wharf and car
ried to the wholesale establishments to 
ripen. Hang from beams in a room warm
ed by a gas-stove they turn from gieen to 
red or from green to yellow, until, in 
about a week, the bright, clear color shows 
that they are fit for the market. This is 
the most healthful way of ripening, for it 
is said that a banana ripened in a natural 
manner by the sun is indigestible* and 
frequently caoses cholera.—Bangor Jour-

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. 8LOCOMB.

Executors.
Middleton, April 16th, 1885. n23m. RICH Bioonwi

The
Executor’s Notice I a
A LL persons having any legal claims 

sAJL against the estate of the late MRS. 
SAMUEL W HE BLOCK, of Torbrook, decased, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons Indebted to said estate 
will make immediate payment to

EDWARD BARTEAUX.
Executor.

Torbrook, March, 31st, 1885. Smospd.

Saturday, 4th of July, next, been given to perfecting thcfwsMl»
d’should rankmeraoti^U..

nSSpng, 1. that our formula la the best y.t devised by the brtin of mem. a» „
wUhtbawonderful dtaooverle. of the world. No family ohould be without them. tor 
no other remedy In the world capable of oonlhrrtne eo much benefit, excepting. PO 
toho^e Anodvue Liniment. The tnftirmatlon contained In the wrapper around

n to. ooet of a boa of P-to; » .bow. bo, to avoid and bow toMm»
tier of diseases and how to correctly interpret the symptom» thereof. Bold mwm.j'w.US •

L M oenta in .tamp. A valuable illuetrated medloti book rant fro. to til
wend their addreoe. DR. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., »8 Custom House 8t., Boston.

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

said defendants shall pay the said plaintiff 
or his solicitor, or into court the sum
lV SrAt d£ interest and 
A equity of redemption of the above 

defendants, of. in, andito, all those oer-

and sale

by her evident distress, that he signalled to 
lady Julia to lead the way lo the drawing 
room Immediately after dinner.

Lord Lydbrook did not allow ‘ Mr. 
Charles ' to join the ladles In the ddawing 
room ; In fact the yonng man was not In a 
fit style for ladies’society. With some 
difficulty be persuaded him to lesve the 
bouse, and sent him back to the Three 
Cups under the escort of one of the stable 
boys. The look of intense relief upon 
hie niece’s face when the other gentlemen 
entered the drawing room alone, gave him 
strong hope as to the success of hie expert- 
ment.

But Lord Lydbrook was by no means 
easy in his mind next morning, when he 
awoke and reflected on what had passed. 
However upset his niece might have been 
at the conduct of ber lover, she was the 
sort of a girl who who would revenge her
self on her relations for the humiliation 
she bad suffered by marrying the man in 
spite ot everything. Hie Lordship was 

, more disgusted than amazed when hie 
valet brought him the news that the house 
was in a commotion because Miss Eva had 
disappeared, and was supposed to have run 
away in the night.

Without losing a moment Lord Lyd
brook dressed himself, and rode down to 
the ‘ Three Cope.’ He was very much 
relieved to find that ‘ Mr. Charles ’ was

pa

NOTICE !

TftlLORINO IT CISH PUCES IA LL perse ns having any legal demands 
ajL against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawrence town, in the county 
of Annapolis, dsoeaead, ar> requested to 

duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bonue non.

Lawreneetwon, May 14th, ’85.

* named 
tain lots of

LAND,render the sa
------- :0:--------

Heavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 10
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

and premises, situate, lying and being in 
Clarence in the county aforesaid, and bound
ed and described as follows :—

1. AH that certain tractor parcel of land on 
the east side of Church road, so jailed, at the 
northwest corner of land sold by said Thomas 
Q.Munroe and James E. Munroe to William 
Miller and running northerly on said Ohurob 

road, crossing

There's a holy conviction that dwells in 
the heart,

A song that Is enng in the soul,
And it says that real goodness alone 

impart
The God-given power of control.

To be true to that voice with its wonder
ful force,

To be true ts to walk In the Nazareoe'a 
course.

3STO TICE.A
350

late of Upper Clarenee, In the County of An
napolis,'oideased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

road, to the Clarence 
the said road and continuing norther
ly on the east line of land now owned 
by James Marshall, to the top of the North 
Mountain to other lands of the said James 
Marshall ; thence running easterly on said 
Marshall's south line to land now owned by 
Charles Marshall ; thence southerly on said 
Charles Marshall’s west line and the west line 
of William Chipman’s land to the north-east 
corner of the said William Miller’s land, and 
thence westerly on said Miller’s north lm® to 
to the said Church road, and place of be
ginning, containing 100 acres more or less.

2. Also, all that certain other lot of land 
situate, lying and being in Granville, afore
said, now called Clarence, bounded and 
eribed as follows .— .,

On the north by lands belonging to the said 
Thomas G. Munroe and James E. Munroe, 
on the east by lands belonging to William 
Chipman on the south by lands belonging to 
Joseph Whcelock, and on the west by the 
Church roau, so called, containing twenty-six
^TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time o; 
sale remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

JTJST TRY US.
BEST BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

...........—**"

monts made to order.

^EUa Dare.
Manufactured by us.

chase or not. Latest styles. Bat I Can Trust.

I cannot see with my small human sight, 
Why God should lead this way or that for

I only know he smith, ‘ Child, follow me,’ 
But I can trust.

JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor.

3m.Upper Clarenee, Msy 7th, 1885. nal.

"W 3H SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
* R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

A “ Hand Footed” IroiAX.—.One of the 
passengers to Liverpool by the White Star 
steamer “ Republic” on a recent voyage 
was an Indian youth named Wenlnch 
Boseth (the hand-footed j, the son of Big 
Bear, one of the chiefs of the South Cree 
Indians. He came direct from the North- 
Western territory of Canada, and apart 
from the interest naturally attaching to hie 
visit on account of the close connection 
with one of the leaders of the present re
bellion in the Dominion, will, doubtless, 
receive considerable attention owing to his 
extraordinary accomplishments. Though 
born without arms he has acquired such 
marvellous power with hie feet that lie 
can use them as skilfully as the majority 
of people can use their hands. Owing to 
his deformity his wife would in all pro
bability Lave been sacrificed had it not 
been for the earnest entreaty of his mother. 
It is due to her training principally that 
the unfortunate young Indian now pos- 

' seeses such astonishing pedal dexterity. 
He shoots with bow and arrow, and ia 
unerring in his aim ; fishes with the net, 
sews with an ordinary needle, and sharpens 
a pencil.—London Times, May 2nd, 1885.

CLAYTOlsT Sc SOUS.
-pr a T .TTP A-IK- ZtST. S.________________ I know not why my path should be at 

times
So strictly hedged, so strangely barred be

fore ,
I only know God could keep wide the

But I can trust.r>
still In bed ind asleep, but hie uneeeiness 
revived when he recognised his niece’s 
handwriting on a note addressed to the 
young man which liad been brought by 
one ol the railway porters. If ever Lord 
Lydbrook felt inclined to violate the 
eaoctfty of a letter It was on that occa- 

He restrained bis first impulse,

Best Priées for all shipments.
Write felly for Quotations.

E. RUQGLBS, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, May 25tb, 1885._ ,l'2 HATHEWAY & 00»! i-NOTICE OF ÂSSIGNMENGeneral Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Cern snd Me- 

ehanto Exchanges.____________jan28iy

r;';/rx

however, and carried the letter to‘Mr. 
Charles’ in person. The young 
siesping heavily when Lord Lydbrook 
woke him,and put the missive in his hand. 
‘Mr. Charles’ wa* evidently dull of com, 
prehension after the previons night’s dis 
sipation, for he read the letter once or 
twice with a very blank expresslou, and 
then handed it to Lord Lydbrook, and erk- 
ed him, periebly, what the dace it

%

Wm. M. Bath, man was
1 cannot know why enddenly the storm 
Should rage *o fiercely round me in its 

wrath ;
But this I know, God watches elill niy 

path,AT 6 PEB CENT.
of Paradise, in the County of Annapol 
having by deed bearing dale the 10th Sl
ot April 1885, assigned to me all hie per- 
sonal property and assets of auv kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex 
censes connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then lo apply the 
residue toward the payments of 
of such of his creditors as shall execute «tie 
raid assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the d=ed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inspected by those interest- 
ed and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to

And I can frost.
Can be obtained from the

£riect ïiteratuw.

How Lord Lydbrook Came 
to the Rescue.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

the claims
* meant. The note read thus

‘Miss Marchmoot presents her compli
ments to « Charles ’ and regrets ehe has 
mistaken her feelings toward him. Miss 
Marchmont is sure ‘ Charles will agree 
with her that they bad not better meet 
again. Miss Marchmont is leaving home 
for a long time, to stay with her sister, 
sud trusts ‘Charles ’ will forget her and 
enclosesw bank note for ten pounds.’

loes it mean?’ repeated 
the young mao, using a very strong ex
pletive, and eyeing Lord Lydbrook 
savagely.

« It means,’ said my Lord, quietly tear
ing the note into shreds, and laying the 
bank note upon tbe bed, ‘ that you have 
made a most confounded fool of yon reel f, 
and deserve to be thrashed for your im
pertinence. My niece has been obliged to 
leave home on purpose to avoid you, and 
If yon ever attempt to annoy her again, or 
any of her family, I’ll horsewhip you.’

Bkicbir’s Closing Wobk.—Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher, at the close of his morn
ing sermon, recently, stated to his congre
gation :

“ I shall not be with you many more of 
the fast fleeting years. Steadily for more 
than fifty years I have been under the in
fluence of the great doctrine of evolution.
I propose to make tbe closing work of my 
life the application of the truths of evolu
tion to all forms of doctrine. 1 intend to 
discuss the qaeetions of the divine nature, 
human sin, the atonement, from the stand
point of evolution, and in the fight that 
falls from philosophy. 1 wish I could 
write it out ; I am beyond that. I hope 
that the stenographers will get accurate 
reports of what I s*y, aud after I am 
through I will revise them aud put them 
into book form. When the work is com
pleted I will be ready to die.”

oni„^,r? B/^'VpsSi^
about eleven years. 

For particulars apply to
J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaolis 27th Feb 1888,y _________ .

Among other letters which Lord Lyd
brook found nt tbe club on his return from 
a six months yachting cruise, was one 
from hie sister, Lady Julie Marchmont, 
containing the startling 
daughter Eva bad actually engaged herself 
to the second coachman. Lord Lydbrook 
very rarely allowed anything to disturb 
his equanimity, but hie sietei’s letter caus
ed him genuine uneasiness. He knew 
that his niece Eva was a wilful, headstrong 
girl, with romantic notions, and a strong- 
minded contempt for conventionalities. 
Considerable excitement had been caused 
last season by a young lady ol good family 
eloping with bet father's groom, and 
Lydbrook did not want a niece of hie 
to disgrace herself by a 
escapade. He considered his sister the 
silliest women of his acquaintance, and as 
utterly devoid of tact and discretion as 
she was amiable, weak and Indolent. He 
tiembled to think of the risk of leaving 
bis niece under the sole control of her 
mother in such an emergency, and mind
ful of the promises he had made to bis 
bosom friend, John Marchmont, on his

County of Annapolis ! death-bed, to befriend hie children when
—— he wa* gone, Lord Lydbrook summoned

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli- sufficient energy to take the next train to 
cation at tbe office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
communicate with the subscriber.

sign.

JOHN Z. BENT,
UNDBHTAKBR.

Bridgetown N. S., near Preeby- 
terian Church.

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath are requested to make immediate 

' at the office of the said John
news that ber

• What thepayment 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

nl3m
ACADIA ORGAU

COMPANY,
Coffins nûd Cesk.U, sud Çoe= trimmings,

5&15SMSU».
the most careful nttention._______?B17T_-
jagThTparkbE

t barrister-at-law, corvexarcer,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in til the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown._______________liï--------

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! MANUFACTURERS <'F

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,Whereas
Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.JOHN E. ELLIOTT, Lord

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
____________ A. E. SULIS.

ofWilmot in tbe County of Annapolis,
Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing date tbe 25tb day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me all his assets and effect*, | 
real and personal in trust, first to pay the 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal
ance, aftor paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prêter 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment of tbe respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe» 
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that tbe said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deed* for tbe 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate
thereof lies TZ rTr*
..rested » RHWJS'J execute occupied h, Craig's Foundry, to,. » deetroy- 

within the time named will not ed by Are, .= now prepared

similar
—The Bill for the dis-establishment of 

the Church of Scotland, which ha* been 
introduced into the British Parliament, 

aV . .. has caused unusual excitement in eccles-
Dr. C. B. Illingworth writes to tbe iMtiCal circles. It aims at taking away 

Lancet: “I have found a popular re* from the Church all her revenues derivable 
medy very efficacious in the treatment of frQm Cburch latid8 and Burgh Corpor- 
whooping cough. I refer to picked oakum ationg> and distributing the money in 
worn by the patient either round the neck education There!* little probability of 
in muslin or on the chest as » pad stitch- tbe ae a^ pregent constituted passing 
ed to the underclothing. XKseaslIjr1 aPPlJ the Honse. Rev. Dr. McGregor, one of 
the glycerine of tannic acid with a laryn- the foremo8t ministers of the Church in 
geal brush two or three times a day, inter- Scotl&nd| dec|ared that the true title of the 
nelly I persenbe one, two, or three should be—“ A Bill lor tbe iromediato
grain doses of cholera; one, two or three an<j tota| extinction of the Church of 
of belladonna, one grain of alunm, an gconand, and for paganizing as far and as 

minim of carbolic acid, in eirop, every M possible the population of the rural 
A liniment of tor- digtri(/g_„

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

EI^VIElSrS Whooplnsr Cough.

BRIDGETOWN Real Estate When Lord Lydbrook told his sister 
what he had done, ber ladyship nearly bad 
a fit. The Peer was obliged to use all his

Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
■^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882 ly

REG-ISTBY,
influence to reconcile her to hie project. 
Any other evening, protested poor Lsdy 
Jolt», In floods of tesra, would not have 
mattered eo much ; bat to-night when Mr. 
end Mrs. Travers were dining »t the house, 
end young Mr. Mepleton, who edmired 
Eve so, end would be snob en excellent 
metch I Bat Lord Lydbrook prevailed es 

Mr. end Mrs. Travers, he replied,

— VOB TBI
T1ACKAGB of Comie Pictures and our Big (LIMITED.)

WKKTEi’i PIM,

SSSSs at»

Bingham Hall.
Hingham Hall Is in Hertfordshire, with

in two hours of London. By the time he 
decided

one
two or three hours.
penlino, acetic acid, and yolk of egg is an 
excellent application for the chest, back, 
and neck, night and morning, with the Surgical Operations.—A very difficult 
liniment of belladonna added in tbe pro- operation was performed last week in tbe 
portion of 1 to 7. In children of two ca«e of Mr. Roderick McKay, Town Gut, 
year* or more, I bave applied carbolic acid and about twenty years of age. Many 

• and glycerine, »n the proportion of 1 to year* ago when quite a little fellow, he e 
15 to the larynx with success, each appli- was kicked by a horse, tbe toe calk strik- 
chécking a paroxysm at once. With ing him in the forehead inflicting a severe 
the above mentioned treatment I cure wound. For some years past he was sub- 
tbe worst cases in from seven to ten ject occasionally to fits, which lately in- 
deya ii creased Loth in number and violence.

Hie médirai advisers fonud it necessary to 
perform the operation of tiepam-iDg and 
lifting tbe part of tbe skull which was de» 
pressed. All the surgeons in the town 
were present at the operation, which was 

... successfully performed. We are glad to 
mate of the Mercer county almshouse. A |wrn tlw, y,,young jnsn is progressing 
correspondent tomtght sends the folio - tavorall|y towarde recovery,—PretbyUrian 
Ing : Devis Is a Frenchmen and came to „. ’
the United Slates year* ago and at once 
embarked in the business of manufactur
ing and s. lling his medicine, which he —Tbe president of one of the largest
generally disposed of himself by travelling and wealthiest banks in the vicinity of 
atound the country in a two wheeled cart. Wall street said one day last week : “ Mon- 
After setting up in business on a large ey is simply a glut in tbe market.” O, 
scale and making a huge fortune, be be- Baldwin, president of the Fourth Nation- 
gan to deal in financial speculation on a ai Bank, said there was about $61,000,000 
large scale and failed. His affairs then ofcash lying idle in tbe banks. He de- 
became mixed up and the sheriff finally dared that his bank would be glad to loan 
sold bis goods for debt Davi* disappear- money on call at 3 per cent per annum, but 
ed and was found «everal days afterward there seemed to be no demand. Most of 
roaming through the woods as a lunatic, the large banks are complaining of the 
A large gash across hi* throat seemed to stt-ady increase in their cash supply. One 
imply that he bad made an attempt at Wall street bank, which controls a very 
suicide. After capture he became morose large estate, has its vaults filled with 
and sullen. For months at a time he money which the ltank has thus far been 
would not speak a word, and then he unable to place to advantage.—New York 
would talk only of hie early history. One Paper. __ 
of hie peculiarities is that he will never 
take medicine under any circumstances.
Of late he has begun to show signs of in
sanity.

the same
the same
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

indebted to said John P.
usual.
were old and intimate friends, to whom

arrived there, Lord Lydbrook had 
on his course of action, and had resumed 
bis usual placid imperturbable frame of 

He had a long conversation with 
L*dy Julia, whose complete helplessness 
convinced him of tbe necessity for the in
terference. It appeared that when Lady 
Julia aud her family were in London last 
season, Mis* Eva used to ride in the Park 

morning, attended by the second 
The man was a

EXCHANGE.TO MANUFACTUREAll persons 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment lo tbe nnderai|<ned.

everything could be explained, and he 
would make the necessary apologies to 
yonng Mapleton, If any shoold be needed 
Lady Julia calmed down after a while, and 
just before dinner was announced, when 
all tbe other guests had arrived,the aston
ished butler ushered In 1 Mr. Charles;’

Lord Lydbrook advanced to meet his 
goest with perfect aftobility. The poor 
young roan looked so' sheepish and awk 
ward that his appearance was quite piti
able. All his good looks seemed to have 
vanished ; bis face elione with soap, his 
clothes, or rather Lord Lydbrook’» did not 
fit him, and bis hands looked painfully 
large aod red. Poor Lady Julia shudder
ed as she give him the tips of her fiogers, 
aod her daughters bowed and were fairly 

■ Mr. Charles 1 arrival

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
— I MILL and Other Castings.

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one."

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Assignee. one at Middleton.

1 3m.April, 27th, 1885. JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.NOTICE!li All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.w NOTICE. coafbman as groom, 
good looking young fellow ; superior lo 
his class both in manners and appearance,

A Pittsburgh del patch say*.—It has 
- just been discovered that Perry Davis, the 

originator of the celebrated “ pain killet” 
has for tbe )a*t fifteen yepr* beeu an in-! W. A. CRAIG,Notice is hereby given, that/’ MANAGER.Edward P. Gilliatt, with some little education. His civility 

attracted the notice of hie young mi.treee, 
who got in tbe way of exchanging a few 
words with him during their rides. Borne 
good uatured friend warned Lady Jolla of 
tbe danger, real or imaginary, to which 
her daughter was exposed, and the anxious 
mother, by injudicious remonstrance and 
reproaches, succeeded In rousing Miss 
Eva's defiant temper. The groom was 
Immediately diamine ed with ignominy,and 
Ml»» Era Marchmont, who probably had 
not thought much about him before, began 
to fancy that she had a regard for him 
The yonng man worked up the girl's feel, 
logs, and at length persuaded her to listen 
to hie ardent protestations of love and de
votion, until she one day horrified her 
mother by announcing that site was en- 1 

Lady Jnila left London

Bridgetown. March 10th, ’85 y
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and persons.l 
estate to the undersigned for the benebt of 
those creditors who shall execute “id deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date
"aid Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and
signature.

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BOHHtmilMM.
„ -«rasas wsm

iPr-'4”1

SSaS&BBS
•valuable. Those wishing to sec ssmphi

1MK West at* m *• v.

SPECIAL UFFERS.

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
-i- having this day opened » large assort
irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

1
horror-stricken.

surprise lo everyone but Lord Lyd*Spbingkikld Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using yonr Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago [ was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 

Yours with best wishes,

was s
brook and Lady Jolia, and especially to 
Era. The poor girl was covered with 
confusion and though ehe gallantly rallied 
and went and eat by her Inver, It was evi
dence to her uncle's keen eyee that she

JOHN H. FISHER,J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee. 

49 tf
BLUE 8TORE.

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1S85,

mmm
of it since. shocked es anyone.was a* much

The dinner was like a dreadful night- 
mare to the hostess and her daughters, 
whose worst anticipations were raised by 

Mr. Charles’s’ behaviour. If he had had 
tbe sense to keep silence, bis awkward 
habit of patting his knife In hie month, 
and tbe innumerable social solecisms he 

reach but the young tel low followed hie committed, might have escaped notice; 
tody love into the country, and -as at but whether from extreme nervousness, 
present st.ying in the village. The girl or from the idea that be onght to araert 
seemed determined to have her own way, himralf, he peraisted In talking lOTdly to 
and eo Indifferent lo her mother's remon- everyone, and every word he uttered wasis 
etrsnees, that Lady Jolla had almoet aban- flagrant offense ggatnst good liste and the 
dooed herself to despair, aod talked in Queen’s English. Lord Lydbrook was m 
the most foolish manner of tbe possibility his wickedest mood, and, to his sister.
of a marriage actually taking place. horror, amused himself by drawing ont

Having learned all the details of the the unsophisticated guest. Affecting a 
unfortunate affair, Lont Lydbrook joined deep interest in the yonng man’» opinion

TREMA1N McGLASHING. 
Bear River, Digby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my cheat which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and’lining of the stomach' were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bene Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment. _____ DAVID RICE.

creader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practi* 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be
ZTh?:«rated ronoff?r Bridgetown & St. John,
Webster’s Praciical, lor a limited time, . seaeen of 1886. Freight carried
with the WEEKY MONITOR, nt-only S2,- ltrel*onabio figures and carefully handled. 
10 for both book and paper This al-o «traraouam g 
enables any subscriber to get Ihe book for T il IVLJU,

forwarding

CART. LONCMIRE.
rpHE above well andfavorably known packet _L Schooner will makeregular trips between Rivzrs in Australia.—The Murray is 

larger than tbe Danube,* navigable 1116 
miles in New South Wales, and 587 in 
South Australia. Tbe Edwards and the 
Wakool, tributaries of the Murray, are 
together navigable for 400 miles ; and the 
Murrumbidgee, another tributary, is navi
gable for 500 miles. The Darlinu is navi
gable for 1758 miles from Wentworth, 
where it joins tbe Murray to Walgett In 
the north, making In all 3774 miles of in
land navigable water in one line from 
Wmgett to Wentworth, 1758 miles, thence 
to the sea 687, or in all 2344 miles, so that 
ihe Darling stands third among tin» rivers 
of the world, estimated by their navigable 
length.

takenBest value in the market. Has
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and m»ny Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called

P The COOK'S FRIEND
pm c «aatcriaTa* money can buy. It posses es more 
ratvn g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
VJ.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

gaged to him. 
in the middle ol the season,In the hope of
removing ber daughter out of the man’s

—A few weeks ago the cashier of s 
western hank wrote to a distinguished reel- 
dent of Canada aa follow»

Dear Sir—I have a splendid opportunity 
to gobble np $60,000 and join yon in 
Canada. Can I have fun enough to offset 
tbe sacrifices of repotation, home and n 
circle of friends T' The distinguished 
resident replied by the next mall as fol
lows, and wrote‘in haste’ on the envelope: 
n Don’t yon do It. I got away with a heap 
more swag than that, and I can’t find a 
Canuck who’ll even drink beer with me."

is made of as

JOHN $. TOWNSEND & CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

only 60 cents extra by at 
the same with his renewal for one year 
addition to the term already paid for.

_We also offer Webster's Practical

Ko'KSC'W'S
subscriptions for tire WEEKLY MONITOR 

year, or one subscription for lUKCiE

in always on hand. Apply either on board to 
the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMltUS. 

Bridgetown, May 20th, ’85. 13 i.

To Loan.NOTICE!
nphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
1 loss by fire, will esteem it a [avonr ** «j11

------  who are indebted to him to call and settle
their accounts.

f"kN first olass Real Estate security, $36, 
000. None but first class severity will 

be taken.

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd '84.

years in advance. ZCONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
\J receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1885.
J. G. H. PARKER.
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